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Signature Golf specializes in unique, luxury golf travel to the UK and Ireland. 
Our goal is to create and tailor the perfect golf experience for you and your club 
members.

Established in 2013, Signature Golf is comprised of a team of passionate 
individuals with more than 100 years of combined experience in the world of 
golf and hospitality. Signature Golf has a network of professionals and executive 
contacts within these industries to support us in the design and delivery of each 
unique and personalized experience.

The difference is in the details...

At Signature Golf we pride ourselves on our selection of personal hosts, itinerary 
planners and drivers. Our dedicated staff assists in creating your perfect golf 
vacation, from carefully considered accommodations and travel arrangements, 
to the golf itself, selecting from the finest and most famous courses found 
throughout the UK and Ireland.

We look forward to hosting your group. 

Your journey truly does start  here…

The Famous Swilken Bridge, St Andrews



John Hughes Golf would like to announce a trip to the Northwest of England and Northern Ireland in June 2019 
(Sat, June 22nd to Sat, June 29th). This trip provides a fabulous opportunity to visit some of the countries finest 
Open Championship courses along the English and Irish coastline as well as receiving the first class instruction, 
both on and off the course, you have come to expect from John Hughes Golf.

Please review the attached document which provides an overview of our trip and click on the link below to fill out 
your reservation form to reserve your spot. Space will be limited for this trip, and spots will be reserved on a “first 
come” basis for this trip. 

The final itinerary will be confirmed based on interest and availability. 

Best Wishes, 

John Hughes, PGA
Master Professional

“Signature Golf offer the most fantastic golfing experiences for those traveling to 

the UK and Ireland and I highly recommend the service they provide. Enjoy the 

trip of a lifetime. Good golfing!”

– Tony Jacklin, CBE

US Open, British Open Champion & Four-time Ryder Cup Captain.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR
PLACE ON THE TOUR

A note from your Pro

Click to reserve your spot on this exclusive club trip or click the logo on the back cover.

https://signaturegolf.formstack.com/forms/booking_form_2019_generic


Sat 22nd Day One   Arrive into Manchester Airport and group transfer to Hilton Hotel, Liverpool. 

Check in to the Hilton Hotel, Liverpool for a 4 night stay.  

Welcome meal hosted at the Hilton Hotel, Liverpool.

Sun 23rd Day Two  Play golf today at Royal Lytham & St. Annes Golf Club.

Mon 24th Day Three Play golf at Royal Liverpool Golf Club, Hoylake.

Tue 25th Day Four Play golf at Royal Birkdale Golf Club.

Wed 26th Day Five Check out of the Hilton Hotel and transfer to Holyhead to get the ferry over to Dublin, Ireland. 

  Once you arrive in Ireland you will transfer and check in to the Europa Hotel, Belfast for a 3 night stay. 

  Optional sightseeing in Dublin or Belfast when you arrive in Ireland.

Thu 27th Day Six Play golf at Ardglass Golf Club.

Fri 28th Day Seven  Play golf at Royal County Down Golf Club - Championship Course. 

A closing meal will be held this evening in The Europa Hotel, Belfast

Sat 29th Day Eight Morning group transfer to Belfast or Dublin Airport for return flight to US (depending on flight departure times)

 Proposed Dates: Sat, June 22nd to Sat, June 29th 2019

 No. of Guests: 8+ Guests

 Destination: Northwest England & Northern Ireland

 What’s included: Stay 4 nights at the Hilton Hotel, Liverpool.

  Stay 3 nights at the Europa Hotel, Belfast

  Play at Royal Lytham & St. Annes Golf Club

  Play at Royal Liverpool Golf Club, Hoylake

   Play at Royal Birkdale Golf Club

  Play at Ardglass Golf Club

  Play at Royal County Down Golf Club

*Itineraries are subject to confirmation and available tee times on selected dates.
**All transfers outside of group transfers will be subject to additional charges.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW
A MAP OF YOUR TOUR

GBP (£) Tour Cost Exchange rate £1 - $ USD ($)

8+ Golfers £3,925 $1.31 $5,145

12+ Golfers £3,730 $1.31 $4,890

16+ Golfers £3,560 $1.31 $4,665

Single Supplement £740 $1.31 $970

Price for non golfer will be supplied upon request           Please check xe.com for current rate.

 Please note: *Prices are subject to exchange rate fluctuation at time of final payment. Figure for USD based on xe.com exchange rate at time of proposal.
  Access to golf courses requires a USGA handicap.
  Prices quoted are only valid for the number of people quoted for, an increase or decrease in guests traveling will affect the quoted price per person.
  A non refundable 30% deposit is required to secure your place on the trip by November 1st.
   Please refer to our terms & conditions or FAQ for further information which can be found on our website at www.signaturegolf.com
  The rates quoted are inclusive of all taxes but exclude any gratuities,travel insurance, flights and caddie fees. Prices and availability are subject to confirmation at time of booking.

Welcome and Farewell meals included.

Full England or Irish breakfast daily

 Return chauffeured airport transfers

Daily transfers to golf in Luxury Mercedes Minibus

Complimentary snacks and beverages  

Personal Host / Driver

Travel pack

Signature Golf gift pack

24 Hour Concierge Service

Your Proposed ItineraryYour Experience

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dAO16f5NSK_m_j9AXsULw1ds3E1EYA8r&usp=sharing


The Hilton Hotel at Liverpool One offers award-winning ser-
vice located within the fashionable Liverpool ONE develop-
ment, less than 20 minutes from Royal Liverpool Golf Club 
and less than 30 minutes from Royal Birkdale Golf Club. 
Enjoy access to Liverpool’s wonderful attractions and spectac-
ular views over the city. Liverpool ONE’s open-air shopping 
district hosts over 160 high-street or designer stores, bars and 
restaurants. The contemporary Exchange restaurant boasts 
beautiful views of Chavasse Park, sumptuous seasonal cuisine 
for breakfast, lunch or dinner and elegant, stylish surround-
ings. Popular Liverpool bar, Pima, offers live entertainment, a 
relaxed sociable ambiance and an outdoor terrace. 

Named European Capital of Culture in 2008, Liverpool has 
plenty to offer, including the Merseyside docks, UNESCO 
World Heritage site. Spend a few hours in one of the city’s 
famous museums or galleries including The Beatles Story and 
Tate Liverpool.

Feel at home in a bright guest room decorated in cool, calm 
tones infused with natural light through floor-to-ceiling win-
dows. Watch on-demand movies, work at the spacious desk or 
unwind in the easy chair after a long day on the course.

Check in: 3pm

Check out: 12pm  

Room: Satellite TV, Room Service, Mini Bar, Safe in Room

Hotel:  Complimentary Wifi, Fitness Center, Spa Facilities, 
 Laundry Service, Currency Exchange



The World Famous Europa Hotel in Belfast is located in the 
heart of Belfast City Centre.

With a choice of 272 hotel rooms in Belfast City Centre – in-
cluding 92 Executive Bedrooms and Suites. The elegant décor, 
contemporary bistro, bustling bar and relaxing piano bar 
lounge make the Europa Hotel the hotel of choice for guests 
visiting Belfast.

Due to its prime location, the Europa Hotel is a short distance 
from many of Belfast’s top visitor attractions including the Ul-
ster Museum, Grand Opera House, City Hall, Titanic Belfast, 
the Waterfront Hall and the SSE Arena.

The Europa Hotel has an international reputation for hosting 
prestigious events and looking after many of the celebrities 
and VIPs who visit Belfast. At the Europa every guest is a VIP 
and will experience the finest in Irish Hospitality and highest 
level of customer service.

Enjoy a stay at one of the most centrally located Belfast hotels 
today.

Check in: 3pm

Check out: 12pm  

Room: Complimentary wi-fi, Mini bar, Satellite TV,  
 Room Service, Safe in Room

Hotel:  Laundry Service, Currency Exchange



Royal Lytham & St. Annes Golf Club

Situated on the Lancashire Golf Coast, this premier links course has hosted a plethora of star-studded events such as Open Championships and Ryder Cup matches.  In 2018, Royal 
Lytham & St. Annes Golf Club was given a Top-50 world ranking at No. 46, and No. 7 in all of England.  With meandering fairways that offer a narrow landing zone, this heavily-
bunkered course will certainly test your skills.

Par: 71

Length: 6,731yds (men’s blue tees)

Course Architect:  George Love

Founded: 1886

Cart Availability: Limited, advanced booking & medical cert req’d

Hosted: The Open Championship, Amateur Championship

Website: For more information...  click here

http://www.royallytham.org/


Royal Liverpool Golf Club, Hoylake

No trip to England’s Golf Coast would be complete without a stop at Royal Liverpool Golf Club, or known to those who know the game fondly, as “Hoylake.” This challenging English 
links course has staged many major championships throughout the club’s long history, and will in its’ 150th year, host the 2019 Walker Cup Matches.  Playing the links at Hoylake 
will give you a sense of history unlike any other, as you walk in the steps of great champions, and marvel at the vast collection of memorabilia on display in the stunning clubhouse.  A 
certain “must-play” for any English trip.

Par: 72

Length: 6,466yds (men’s yellow tees)

Course Architect:  George Love

Founded: 1869

Cart Availability: Limited, advanced booking & medical cert req’d

Hosted: The Open Championship, Amateur Championship

Website: For more information...  click here

http://www.royal-liverpool-golf.com/


Royal Birkdale Golf Club

Situated on the golden links of the northwest coast in Southport, Royal Birkdale is possibly the finest of all courses in England.  The true icon of England’s Golf Coast has held more 
Championship and International events since World War 2 than any other course in the world, including Open Championships, Ryder Cup matches, Women’s British Opens, Senior 
Opens, Amateur Championships, Walker Cups and Curtis Cups. 

Par: 72

Length: 6,817yds (Men’s white tees)

Course Architect:  George Lowe

Founded: 1889

Cart Availability: Limited, advanced booking & medical cert req’d

Hosted: The Open Championship, The Ryder Cup

Website: For more information...  click here



Royal County Down Golf Club - Championship Course
Royal County Down is located in one of the world’s most naturally beautiful links settings in the Murlough Nature Reserve. Against the magnificent backdrop of the Mountains of 
Mourne, the links stretches along the shores of Dundrum Bay, zigzagging back and forth to provide a different vista from virtually every hole. The narrowest ribbons of fairways thread 
their way through as impressive a set of sand dunes as could be imagined. The fairways are surrounded by purple heather and golden gorse, so beautiful to look at but so punishing for 
any who may stray from the prescribed path. Year over year, Royal County Down is ranked No. 1 in the world and remains one of our most-sought after courses for the true links golfer.

Par: 71

Length: 6,675yds (Men’s white tees)

Course Architects: Harry Colt

Founded: 1889

Cart Availability: Unavailable

Hosted: The Irish Open, Walker Cup

Website: For more information...  click here

http://www.royalcountydown.org/Home.aspx


Ardglass Golf Club

Ardglass Golf Club might be one of the most beautiful links courses in the world, and is situated on the northeastern coast of  Northern Ireland with many stunning views and unique 
holes. The course is a true test of golf, particularly on a windy day, as it hugs the coast, with no fewer than 8 holes where the Irish Sea coastline comes into play. Take in the beauty of the 
emerald waters surrounding the club from all 18 tees and greens, and on a clear day. it is actually possible to see clear across the Irish Sea to the Isle of Man.

Par: 70

Length: 6,268yds (Men’s white tees)

Course Architects: David Jones

Founded: 1896

Cart Availability: Available, advanced booking req.d

Website: For more information...  click here

https://www.ardglassgolfclub.com/


Liverpool is a maritime city in northwest England, where the River Mersey meets the 
Irish Sea. A key trade and migration port from the 18th to the early 20th centuries, 
it’s also, famously, the hometown of The Beatles. Ferries cruise the waterfront, where 
the iconic mercantile buildings known as the “Three Graces” – Royal Liver Building, 
Cunard Building and Port of Liverpool Building – stand on the Pier Head.

Albert Dock
The Royal Albert Dock is a complex of dock buildings and warehouses in Liverpool, 
England. Designed by Jesse Hartley and Philip Hardwick, it was opened in 1846, and 
was the first structure in Britain o be built from cast iron, brick and stone, with no 
structural wood. As a result, it was the first non-combustible warehouse system in the 
world.

Beatles Story & Taxi Tour
*The world’s largest permanent exhibition purely devoted to the lives and times of The Beatles. Located in 
the Fab Four’s hometown of Liverpool at the famous Albert Dock, Also enjoy personally guided taxi tour 
around the city to iconic Beatles locations - Strawberry Fields, Penny Lane and more.

 
The Cavern Club
Through seven eventful decades, before, during and after The Beatles this legendary cellar has seen its share of 
setbacks yet has played a role in each epoch of music, from 1950s jazz to 21st century indie rock. Take a look 
at the Cavern’s rollercoaster ride through the decades and discover how it survived the setbacks and closures 
to become the most famous music club in the world.

* Please note that the above are additions to your experience with Signature Golf and prices will be provided on further inquiry.

Liverpool

Off the course



Titanic Quarter
Titanic Belfast extends over nine interactive galleries, with multiple dimensions to the 
exhibition, drawing together special effects, dark rides, full-scale reconstructions and 
innovative interactive features. Explore the shipyard, travel to the depths of the ocean 
and uncover the true legend of Titanic, in the city where it all began. 

Belfast City Tour
Enjoy an open-top bus tour across the beautiful city of Belfast, see the historic 
landmarks and listen to an entertaining commentary on the city’s turbulent history. 
The route covers breathtaking architecture and feats of engineering, including the 
renowned Queen’s University, the Giant H&W Cranes, the Titanic birthplace and 
the Cathedral and Arts quarters. Visit the wonderful Ulster Museum, located in the 
enchanting Botanic Gardens. The tour also takes in the Dark Crumlin Road Gaol and 
lets you marvel at the skills that created the world famous Belfast Murals on the Falls 
and Shankill Roads.

Home of Thrones
Belfast is home to Titanic Studios where Game of Thrones is shot, and only a stone’s 
throw away from other filming locations across Northern Ireland including The King’s 
Road, Winterfell, The Wall and Dragonstone. Take a tour around Northern Ireland 
and discover the dramatic scenery used in the show.

* Please note that the above are additions to your experience with Signature Golf and prices will be provided on further inquiry.

Belfast

Off the course



Signature Golf collectively provides a unique and wellappointed tailored service which 
matches the needs of today’s discerning traveler. Reaching far beyond the services of a 
travel agent, we get to know you personally, enabling us to match your requirements 
perfectly whether business or leisure. From the moment you wish to be part of such a 
unique experience, one of our dedicated Signature Golf representatives will provide a 
personal approach to discussing, creating and arranging your itinerary, thus building 
your ultimate experience. Signature Golf has the resources and the contacts to guarantee 
unrivaled access to many unforgettable experiences.

Tailor your experience with optional extras:

Helicopter transfers
Private dining
Hosted shopping and assisted gift purchasing
Sightseeing
Custom photography
Golf tuition/ guidance and clinics

The difference is in the detail. Here at Signature Golf, we pride ourselves in guiding and 
offering you various options to make your visit memorable and unique. Please contact 
us for unique and interesting ways to tailor your perfect golfing experience.

Personal Services

We will plan as much, or as little, as you desire 
to make your perfect golfing vacation a reality.

It’s in the detail



Signature Golf fosters lasting relationships with not only our travel clients, but with the PGA Professionals who get them there as well. 
Throughout the past several years, our partnerships with the Middle Atlantic PGA & South Florida PGA have brought about major 
sponsorships to each section, that in turn benefit their programs, mainly growing the game with Junior Golf programs.

Proud sponsors of:

partnership

The team at Signature Golf provide first-class, unique trip experiences for PGA members, 
golf facility members, friends and family. We encourage you to consider travel with them 
in the future! 

Geoff Loftstead. SFPGA Executive Director

Signature Golf’s level of service and commitment to the satisfaction of their clients is 
second to none! They have been a valued sponsor of the MAPGA since 2015, and we look 
forward to many more successful years traveling together!

Jon Guhl. MAPGA Executive Director

Don’t  take our word for it...
...listen to our guests & professionals

“First-class attentive service from start to finish…”     Member, Wyndemere Country Club, FL

“This trip has left me speechless…”     Member, Bonita Bay Club, FL

“Every detail was taken care of…”     Jeff Raimer, PGA Director of Golf at West Bay Club, FL

“Personal touch added is unmatched…”    Byran Armstrong, PGA Head Golf Professional, Mt. Vernon Country Club, VA

“Signature Golf should be considered the Gold Standard for golf travel...”     Jordan Kenter, PGA Director of Golf, Old Edwards Club, NC

“A trip that gave me cherished memories”     Tim Bolton, PGA Director of Golf, Baltimore Country Club, MD

“I can’t imagine a better line-up of venues”    Greg Scott, PGA Director of Golf, Army Navy Country Club, VA



SIGNATURE GOLF UK LTD
V12 Unit O, Merlin Park, Ringtail Road, Ormskirk. L40 8JY

T: +44 1704 490099

E: info@signaturegolf.com

SIGNATURE GOLF US OFFICE
27499 Riverview Center Blvd – Suite 242, Bonita Springs, FL 34134

T: +1 239 444 4203

E: info@signaturegolf.com

Proudly partnered with:

Proudly sponsoring:

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR
PLACE ON THE TOUR

https://signaturegolf.formstack.com/forms/booking_form_2019_generic

